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Willoughby City Council recently revealed 
to the APA its extensive design plans for 
Artarmon Village Green along the eastern 
side of Hampden Road. It also invited the  
APA to make comments. 

Plans for the central area between the 
existing pedestrian lights and the disabled 
parking area are well developed, as this was 
included in stage 2 of the Artarmon Local 
Centre Public Domain Master Plan. The work 
here will include widening the footpath 
into one lane of Hampden Road to create a 
plaza area. The gardens south of the railway 
entrance and north of the lift will be replaced 
with a terraced area that includes seating 
and turfed areas, backed with new trees and 
mass plantings along the railway fence. The 
intention is to create a focal point near the 
new traffic lights at Broughton Road with an 
area that buskers or groups from schools or 
clubs could use for performances. Spaces that 
are now obscured by plants will be opened 
up, which will improve public safety. The new 
amenities block containing three toilets and 
baby change facilities will be to the south 
of the lift and the disabled parking area will 
move to occupy the first car space south of 

the plaza area. New paving will extend to the 
area north of the station entry where there 
will be bike racks, a bike pump and seating. 
Beside the road on the western edge of the 
plaza there will be bins, a water station, trees 
and raised garden beds with seating.

APA has raised concerns about a lack of 
shading of the terraced area and suggested 
a water feature to help cool and provide 
interest in the paved northern section. 
But the council believes the new trees will 
provide enough shade.

The plans for the northern and southern areas 
of the Green are only about 75% complete so 
still subject to change.  

At the northern end, between Francis Road 
and the central part, most of the existing 
trees will remain and more will be planted 
along the railway fence where new border 
walls will be built. The existing unused bike 
locker will be removed and replaced by picnic 
seating. Some of the turf will be replaced 
by paving to allow space for the bike path 
and areas where market stalls can be set 
up. The existing seating will be replaced by 
seating along border walls, which the APA 

has suggested is not adequate. The heritage 
items in the area will be relocated.

South of the plaza along to the southern 
railway underpass will be gardens. An extra 
path, possibly a nature trail, will traverse the 
revamped gardens with an arbour structure 
and turfed area, before leading through the 
existing pine trees at the southern end where 
picnic seating will be created. The extra path 
will help separate pedestrians from cyclists 
and may include interactive heritage signage.  
APA would like the path to have joined the 
underpass path, but this is impeded by 
a large pine tree that is too expensive to 
remove. Some trees will be removed but new 
ones will be planted along the railway fence. 
Some seats are included but APA is concerned 
that most have no backs and would prefer 
more innovative designs.  

The council will ensure there is adequate 
functional lighting along the Green to 
improve safety. There will also be feature 
lighting in some places. Smart poles will 
provide power points for market or fair 
requirements. The APA suggested putting 
existing power cables underground and 
removing the poles but the council considers 
this too expensive.

While the council hopes to start work by 
mid-year, it needs to obtain permission from 
Sydney Trains, which owns the land, and that 
is proving challenging.

Village Green plans well under way by Michael Dawes
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Letter to the Editor
We have lived in Artarmon Road for nearly 30 years and, off and on, over the past couple  
of years, we’ve had someone dropping a bag of dog poo in our bin. We stopped the practice  
for a while by putting a note on the bin, but it has started again. It is disgusting and  
entirely inconsiderate.

If you have a dog, dispose of the poo bag in your own bin or a council bin – or don’t have a dog!

Carol Houghton

supporting the Artarmon community spirit
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GAZETTE Editorial
Welcome to the first Artarmon Gazette for 
2022. Let’s hope it looks more like a ‘normal’ 
year, though the experts tell us some variant of 
Covid-19 will be with us for a while.

Welcome also to Ashish Sethi, the new president 
of the Artarmon Progress Association. He replaces 
Georgie Roussac who has become a councillor 
representing us in the Naremburn ward of 
Willoughby City Council. Congratulations to her 
and Anna Greco for being elected and also to 
Nic Wright for his re-election. 

Big changes are coming this year to enliven the 
Artarmon Village and shopping strip. Work is 
due to start in April but the council is waiting 
on permission from Sydney Trains, which owns 
the land.

Diversity and inclusion are important aspirations 
for a modern Australian society. Jordana 
Goodman examines how Willoughby stands up. 

The APA is keen to hear your views about council 
plans to forbid the right turn from Mowbray 
Road to Hampden Road during peak hours. 
Such a move would force drivers travelling east 
on Mowbray to go as far as Sydney Street to 
turn right. 

Long-term Artarmon resident Annette Kosseris-
Haynes has been a speech and drama teacher for 
60 years. David Roberts looks at her story. 

Winsome Byrne, Editor

APA Public Information Meeting
Please join us at our

ONLINE PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING 
Council officers will update us on the Artarmon Village upgrade 

and you will meet the new mayor, Tanya Taylor.

Email sec@artarmonprogress.org.au or  
hello@artarmonprogress.org.au to receive the video link. 

Wednesday 16 March 2022

We’re looking for you
You’re smart, into IT, and have a bit of 
time on your hands. Right? And you’d 
like to contribute to your community. 
You could be just what the Artarmon 
Progress Association is looking for to 
manage its website. Experience in 
website management would be ideal 
and a basic knowledge of Wordpress. 
Did we mention an artistic eye, good 
organisational skills and basic skills in 
image and file manipulation? 

If you’re interested, please contact  
sec@artarmonprogress.org.au. 
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I’m privileged and honoured to introduce 
myself to you as the new president of the 
Artarmon Progress Association (APA). I am a 
proud Artarmon parent, and an immigration 
lawyer with a master of laws from the 
University of Sydney. I am incredibly excited 
to begin my first term as president and am 

hoping to fill the large boots of our amazing 
outgoing president, Georgie Roussac.

It has been my long-held belief that as 
a member of the community, it is our 
responsibility to be the change we want 
to see. In my student days, I worked with 
Australia for the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, raising funds 
and spreading awareness about refugees 
and displaced persons around the world. 
I was also part of the Refugee Advice and 
Casework Service taskforce on Christmas 
Island. Through the years, I have encouraged 
participation from all members of diverse 
backgrounds and experiences to work 
together on important local issues. 

As president, my goal will be to connect 
with the broader Artarmon community to 
expand representation and increase the APA’s 
interaction with the diverse residents who 
call Artarmon home. Towards this end, I will 
also be looking to improve and modernise our 
channels of communication and interaction 

with residents and businesspeople, allowing 
us to connect more frequently and easily with 
one another. 

Assisting me in achieving our goal is the 
executive body, powered 100% by volunteer 
APA members. Each of them has an area of 
focus, and each brings a diversity of thought, 
talent and passion to the work they do.

So, we at the APA invite you – nay, entreat 
you – to share your thoughts on what we can 
do to help you make Artarmon a more vibrant 
neighbourhood. We take your feedback 
seriously and always welcome it.

I really look forward to connecting with 
Artarmon residents and businesspeople as 
we build relationships, collaborate on events 
and work on creating an inclusive, diverse, 
sustainable and thriving community.

Ashish Sethi 
President APA

A note from  
the President

How we can make a better society by Jordana Goodman 

Social inclusion makes communities 
healthier, happier and more productive. 
When societies work well they encourage and 
motivate healthy lifestyles, safety, creativity, 
innovation, trust and belonging. 

Factors involved in social inclusion are 
ethnicity, race and religion, Indigenous 
population, people with disability, gender 
and age. 

Willoughby City Council’s vision statement 
refers to the need for residential, cultural, 
economic and environmental interests to 
be respected and balanced, and for our 
communities to enjoy a diversity of lifestyles. 
Families and communities that are caring, 
confident and resilient are the best buffer 
against exclusion. 

The number of ethnic groups in Artarmon 
shows how effective social inclusion can be, 
but the same success has not been achieved 
for other groups such as First Nations people 
and people with disability. The 2016 Census 
shows an increase of 14% in ethnicity in 
the Willoughby City Council area between 
2011 and 2016. In Artarmon, an even greater 
proportion of the population came from 
ethnic backgrounds. Since the 2016 census, 

there are 266 more people from China, 166 
from India, 65 from Nepal and 63 fewer from 
the UK. Artarmon has the largest Nepalese 
community in Willoughby council area. Other 
suburbs draw mainly from China and India. 

People are attracted by Artarmon Public 
School, a feeling of safety, our facilities for 
sport and children, and entrepreneurial 
opportunities. These qualities have 
encouraged one family to invest in the 
shopping strip with the purchase of a 
Nepalese restaurant and grocery. 

Council programs help to encourage 
understanding between Indigenous and 
non-Indigenous school students.

The number of people with disability in 
Artarmon is slightly less than in the wider 
Willoughby area. Disability is defined as 
needing assistance for more than six months 
with any of the three functional needs: 
mobility, communication or self-care.

To enhance access and inclusion for people 
with disability, the Artarmon Progress 
Association (APA) has advocated for programs 
such as better access at bus stops, and 
universal access at all community facilities. 

Willoughby City Council will soon be drafting 
its second disability inclusion and access plan. 
It will include:

• improving community attitudes 

• enhanced opportunities to participate 
in the community 

• better access to information 

• increasing educational and vocational 
opportunities for people with disability.

Fizkes / Shutterstock
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Artarmon Public School starts a bold new 
journey in 2022, following the retirement 
of principal Louise Green. After 15 years’ 
service to the school and its students, Ms 
Green finished her tenure with many happy 
memories and notable achievements. 

Ms Green started as principal in 2006 when 
APS had fewer than 700 students. Over the 
years, her focus on academic performance 
and support for children has nurtured 
the school’s growth into one of the most 
sought-after schools in Sydney. Ms Green has 
always shown great pride in the academic 
achievements of both students and teachers. 

Ms Green was a key part of the APS centenary 
celebrations in 2010 with a display of history 
and the school’s growth across generations. 
In 2019, she oversaw the major building 
expansion of the campuses, including 
the assembly hall and three sets of play 

equipment. Many considered it a brave move 
to place one of the play sets almost directly 
under her office window. However, Ms Green 
often noted how much she enjoyed hearing 
the children laugh and play. 

We all appreciate the leadership Ms Green 
has shown the school community, especially 
during the tumultuous Covid years of 
2020 and 2021. On behalf of the Artarmon 
school community, we wish her a long 
and restorative retirement filled with new 
learning opportunities. 

Mr Jono Coombes will be relieving principal 
this year. He has been a vibrant member of 
the staff for many years, including deputy 
principal since 2018. Mr Coombes is often 
seen at the school’s varied extracurricular 
activities, from chaperoning music tours in 
Singapore to supervising the RoboCup Junior 
competition. We welcome Mr Coombes in his 

role as relieving principal and his constant 
support for students to expand their studies 
and their creativity. 

And finally, a big welcome to the new 
families joining the APS community! The start 
of the school year has been a little subdued 
compared with previous years. There are 
some changes to ensure the safety of our 
students, teachers and their supporting 
families. You can also guarantee there will be 
more changes throughout the year. However, 
the key to successful learning is adapting to 
change. We cannot grow unless we grow 
with the change in our environment. This is 
the same at our school. As we start a fresh 
year, with new staff and leadership, we know 
we can depend on our school community 
spirit and work together. It won’t be the 
same as previous years but that gives us an 
opportunity to be even better.

School farewells a much respected principal by Ann-Marie Cahill  

For many years, APA has urged state and local 
governments to improve the Pacific Highway/
Mowbray Road intersection to reduce 

through traffic in Artarmon. APA has 
suggested using the space that will be 
available after the Metro works are 
completed to add lanes to allow a right turn 
from Mowbray Road West onto the highway 
southbound, and for a right turn from the 
highway into Mowbray Road westbound.  
We have proposed a number of options, 
ranging from an extensive underpass to a 
simpler reconfiguration, but no one seems 
interested in improving the performance of 
this intersection.

Recently, in a submission about the 
Chatswood dive site design and precinct plan, 
which includes reconfiguring the Mowbray 
Road/Hampden Road intersection, the 
council has proposed a no right turn from 
Mowbray into Hampden during peak hours.  
While this would have the benefit of reducing 
through traffic in Artarmon Village, it could 
inconvenience some residents. APA is 
interested in your opinion on this proposal. 
Please send your views to vicepres@
artarmonprogress.org.au

No right turn 
from Mowbray 
into Hampden:  
what is your 
view? by Michael Dawes
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If you have ever had any concerns about your 
child not doing so well at school and you 
wonder about their future, Annette Kosseris’s 
story will put you at ease. This year, Annette 
celebrates 60 years as a speech and drama 
teacher – and what an adventurous, 
imaginative and creative 60 years they have 
been. She grew up in Yass, Woodstock and 
Dubbo and has done almost everything from 
secretarial work, to acting on stage and 
television, establishing and managing her 
own business, and writing 490 poems in nine 
anthologies. A remarkable achievement for 
someone who couldn’t read well until she 
was 19 because of an incident at school when 
she was seven. Today Annette is possibly 
Australia’s best-known children’s poet. 

Born in 1936 in Yass, Annette was one of 
eight children of Nicholas Kosseris, who was 
Greek, and Ivy Maude (née Robinson) who 
was Australian. Five had Ivy’s brown eyes and 
two Nicholas’s hazel eyes. Annette inherited 
her grandmother’s blue eyes and quickly 
became ‘the blue-eyed one’.

Fate has played a big role in Annette’s life. 
A chance encounter led to her enrolling in a 
course at the Speech & Drama Association of 
NSW. Graduating in 1961, Annette announced 
that ‘that non-achiever at school, had finally 
come good’. Annette’s siblings were high 
achievers at school but she says she 
disappointed her parents and teachers. 
Annette compensated for her low self-esteem 
by living in a fantasy world. Speech and 
drama ‘became my world, my salvation’.  
She acted in school concerts and won 
numerous prizes. She felt at home on stage. 
‘To be able to live someone else’s life in a play 
gave me a sense of freedom to express 
myself, in a way I couldn’t do, being me.’

At 21, Annette left Dubbo to pursue her 
dream of becoming an actor. Inevitably there 
were hurdles. At her first audition she learnt 
that her stage acting was not suitable for 
television. Undeterred, she persuaded a 
friend who had a television set to allow her  
to watch as many programs as possible.  
She learnt that ‘you can say much more with 
a raised eyebrow than with your whole body’. 
Another problem was her name. She was  
told Kosseris was so foreign sounding that 
producers wouldn’t remember it. So she 
became Annette Robins and soon had a  
small part in the film The Summer of the 

Seventeenth Doll where she met Hollywood 
stars such as Anne Baxter, Ernest Borgnine 
and Angela Lansbury. She went on to act in 
television dramas such as Divorce Court and 
The Unloved. 

Like many actors, Annette often struggled 
financially and so resorted to secretarial 
work. She then established her own 
employment agency, Roma Office Personnel 
Service, in Sydney. Her friend Derek Beale 
became a partner and bought a typewriter, 
some chairs and a desk. While running the 
business, Annette also achieved a high credit 
in a practical and theoretical speech and 
drama teachers diploma through Trinity 
College London.

She was invited to train two verse-speaking 
choirs at St Charles’ Girls School, Waverley. 
They won prizes at the Sydney Eisteddfod. 
Soon other schools were contacting her and 
her career took another step. She felt she had 
come home. 

In the late 1960s she was involved with the 
Genesian Theatre’s secondary schools’ drama 
competition. When the lighting technician  
for her first production arrived, he cheekily 
asked: ‘Do you know who I am?’ Nonplussed 
she replied: ‘Do you think I’m clairvoyant?’  
He was the Michael Haynes she had known  
at primary school in Woodstock where 
Annette and Michael’s parents owned shops 
diagonally opposite each other. Annette and 

Michael married in 1971 and moved 
to Artarmon.

Two of their three daughters became involved 
in the performing arts. Jen is the director of 
the School at the Australian Institute for 
Performing Arts, also in Artarmon. Their son, 
a schoolteacher, writes plays and musicals.

In 1971 Annette set up the Kindamindi 
Speech & Drama Academy in Willoughby.  
By 1993 she had written so many poems that 
she established Kindamindi Publishing and 
produced seven poetry books for children. 
Her poetry has been published in Germany, 
Singapore, India and Hong Kong.

Michael died in 2007. He was, she says,  
‘a one off’ as husband and father. He was also 
heavily involved in his church and community 
matters, such as Neighbourhood Watch, 
Artarmon Progress Association and 
Willoughby South Progress Association.

Annette continues to teach from her studio  
at home at Artarmon. Her students compete 
in speech and drama at the Australian Music 
and Examinations Board. When Annette is 
asked when she’s going to grow up, other 
teachers say: ‘No, don’t grow up! We need  
the kind of poetry you write for children.  
You have not lost the child within …  
that’s precious!’ 

The blue-eyed one celebrates 60 years  by David Roberts

Annette Kosseris-Haynes with Leticia and Lucas Lin who gained high distinctions in their AMEB exams.
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by Glenda Hewitt

The Artarmon Parklands Community Garden 
celebrated its two-year ‘birthday’ in November 
2021. It’s been quite a journey and the garden 
continues to evolve and bring endless joy, to 
the gardeners and those who stroll through.

The garden has been one of the safer places to 
be during Covid lockdowns, and those 
gardeners who carefully juggled safety 
requirements to work in the garden deserve a 
round of applause. Gardens need constant love 
and attention. Our garden got it!

During these two years, we have settled into a 
bit of a routine. A ‘slow gardening’ group 
meets on Thursdays between 9am and noon 
and there is a working bee every Sunday 
between 9am and noon. It is also not unusual 
to see garden members pottering and working 
in the garden on other days.

Everyone who belongs to the gardening group 
contributes in some way by bringing new 
knowledge to activities. This willingness to 

share knowledge, laughter and goodwill 
makes the garden a wonderful place to be.  
It also means a diverse range of plants and 
garden skills (building, insect knowledge, 
irrigation expertise, tool care, seed gathering) 
ensure the garden (and gardeners) continue 
to flourish.

Gardening can be hard work, particularly 
shovelling, digging and pushing a 
wheelbarrow when it’s 30 degrees and humid. 
At other times it’s possible to find a quiet shady 
corner and engage quietly in the satisfying but 
endless fight against onion weed (not a garden 
favourite!) and other persistent and 
troublesome plants that move in.

This year the garden will also have chooks – 
when the council has approved the 
development application for a chicken house. 
More permanent trellises will be installed to 
supplement the bamboo ones, as funds permit.

The community continues to contribute to the 
success of the garden by saving fresh vegetable 

scraps for the worm farms and compost bins. 
This has been important in helping to build the 
quality of the soil. 

Contributions from the Return and Earn station 
provide cash to buy tools, mulch, cow manure 
and seedlings etc. You are welcome to drop off 
cans and bottles that have a 10c value. There is 
a collection point near the shed. Or you can 
take a photo of the TOMRA barcode on your 
phone and deposit your recycling money direct 
to the Artarmon Parklands Community Garden 
bank account. It is much appreciated.

For more information about membership,  
you can see the gardeners on Thursday  
or Sunday. Or you can email 
ArtarmonCommunityGardensSec@gmail.com 
– but it’s better to come and have a chat!

The community garden is located on 
what was previously the upper bowling 
green of the former Artarmon bowling 
club. It is surrounded by the superb 
natural bushland of Artarmon Reserve. 
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Marriott Lane Real Estate | 61 Alexander Street, Crows Nest | www.marriottlane.com.au | 9906 2300
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Artarmon History Project update – Part 1
by Adrian Alexander

The first 52 years (1788-1840)
The Artarmon Progress Association (APA)  
has participated in the National Trust’s  
annual Heritage Week celebrations for many 
years. But in 2012, it decided it should 
undertake a history project to bring together 
as much information as possible on 
Artarmon’s history. Since then our research 
has been recorded in each edition of the 
Artarmon Gazette.

In the beginning
Little is known of the activities of Indigenous 
Australians in the Artarmon area before and 
after the arrival of the British in Sydney in 
January 1788. There are no known artefacts 
or items of heritage interest registered 
within Artarmon.

Major Francis Grose, commandant of the NSW 
Corps and lieutenant governor of the colony, 
was acting governor of NSW for two years 
from December 1792 after the first governor, 
Captain Arthur Phillip, returned to England.

In 1794, Grose issued 31 land grants of 25  
or 30 acres each to soldiers of the NSW Corps 
in the Hunters Hill district, and more grants in 
1796. In today’s terms, the grants were all in 
Greenwich, Gore Hill, Artarmon, Lane Cove 
and Chatswood. Fifteen were issued in Gore 
Hill and west Artarmon in 1794-1796.

Most of the soldiers did not work their grants 
and many sold them soon after obtaining 
title. The main activities on these properties 
before 1840 were timber and grass (thatch) 
cutting for construction purposes in Sydney 
town and clearance of the land for grazing.

William Gore and the Rum Rebellion
William Gore arrived in Sydney with governor 
William Bligh in 1806 to take up the post of 
provost marshal for NSW (equivalent to a 
police commissioner today).

The Rum Rebellion of 1808, when soldiers  
of the NSW Corp deposed Bligh, had major 
consequences for Gore as provost marshal.  
He remained loyal to Bligh and, for his 
trouble, was found guilty of perjury by a  
rebel military court and sentenced to seven 
years at Coal River Penal Colony at Newcastle. 
Gore considered the rebel court illegal and 
refused to plead. When governor Lachlan 
Macquarie arrived in 1810 all decisions of the 

rebel court were declared invalid. Gore was 
released and reinstated as provost marshal. 

In April 1810, Macquarie granted Gore 150 
acres in east Artarmon, which he called 
Artarmon Farm after his ancestral home 
Ardtarmon Castle in County Sligo, Ireland 
(also known as Artarmon Castle). 

Gore was required to return to England in 
1810 for the court martial of Lieutenant 
George Johnston, the leader of the mutiny. 
Johnston was found guilty and dishonourably 
discharged from the army, the lowest penalty 
possible. Gore’s return to England had a 
material impact on the family’s finances.  
His wife Ann and three children (eventually 
six children) were left almost destitute in  
his absence but for the generosity of  
some prominent Sydney residents who 
provided sustenance.

Gore returned to Sydney in 1812 and resumed 
his role as provost marshal. Soon after, Gore 
began buying up land grants in Greenwich, 
Gore Hill, Artarmon, Lane Cove and 
Naremburn (13 in total). Together with his 
own 150 acres in east Artarmon, he 
eventually owned 600 acres in the area. 

Gore built Artarmon House at the corner of 
Pacific Highway and Westbourne Street. His 
financial troubles and others’ complaints 
about the way he carried out his duties 
resulted in Macquarie dismissing him as 
provost marshal in 1820. Gore then moved 
permanently to Artarmon House and his land 
holdings collectively became known as the 
Artarmon Estate.

D’Arcy Wentworth, assistant surgeon 
general and landowner
Gore borrowed as much money as he could 
between 1810 and 1818, secured by 
mortgages over the properties he owned. 
D’Arcy Wentworth acquired the Gore loans 
and supporting mortgages. In 1818 Gore 
defaulted on his loans and from 1820 spent 
some time in the debtors’ prison. 

At that time, in addition to the north shore 
properties, Gore also owned 700 acres in 
Bringelly in western Sydney. Wentworth  
was keen to obtain land in Bringelly so he 
proposed to Gore that he petition the new 
governor Thomas Brisbane with a proposition 
that Gore transfer back to the Crown the 700 
acres he held in exchange for a new 1500  
acre grant in the same area. If the deal was 
approved, Wentworth would release Gore 
from the mortgages held upon the transfer  
to him of the 1500 acres. This deal was 
eventually consummated but with Brisbane 
requiring all remaining properties in the 
hands of the Gore family to be held in trust 
for the benefit of Gore’s wife children.

Shooting of Sergeant Beattie 
In 1824, Gore shot and wounded Sergeant 
Beattie, a soldier of the 48th Regiment, who 
was trespassing on his property to cut grass 
without permission. Gore was found guilty of 
wilfully shooting Beattie and sentenced to 
the Coal River penal settlement at Newcastle 
for life. In 1825, Brisbane pardoned Gore who 
then returned to the Artarmon Estate where 
he remained until his death in 1845.

Ardtarmon Castle on Drumcliff Bay, County Sligo, Ireland/selfcater.com

http://selfcater.com
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In December, Artarmon electors voted in the 
local government election and in February in 
the Willoughby by-election. As a federal poll 
is to be held by the end of May – possibly in 
March but more likely in May – it is timely to 
look at what preferential voting means. 
(Artarmon is in the federal electorate of 
North Sydney.)

Australia’s preferential voting system allows 
electors to give their first and second (and 
more) preferences. If there is no clear winner 
for a seat (more than 50%), the outcome will 
be determined by preferences. If you vote for 
the candidate with the lowest number of 
votes, that candidate will be eliminated and 
your second preferences will be distributed to 
other candidates. This process goes on until 
there is a winner. 

For example, imagine you ask 100 people to 
vote for their favourite ice cream flavour from 
a list of chocolate, strawberry and vanilla, and 
result is

35 – chocolate
26 – strawberry
39 – vanilla.

Strawberry would be removed because it has 
scored the fewest votes. So its votes are 
reassigned to the second choices.

So of the 26 votes for strawberry, four could 
go to chocolate and six to vanilla, based on 
the second preferences of their voters.  
The rest would miss out if no second choice 
was given.

So, even though vanilla initially secures only 
39% of the 100 votes, it’s still a win for vanilla 
(45) over chocolate (39) but 16 people’s votes 
have been ‘exhausted’. Their views could have 
made a difference to the outcome.

The above figures are an example of the 
mayoral election that Tanya Taylor won with 
45% of the votes against Angelo Rozos’s 39%. 

The same system is applied to NSW and 
federal members.

Another system that can be used in council, 
state and federal elections is group voting. 
With this, you can vote for a group by going 
‘above the line’, or for individuals by going 
‘below the line’. This is a complex system that 
also uses the technique of a person (or group) 
with the fewest votes being removed and 
their votes being reallocated.

Most people vote ‘above the line’ and 
generally 80-95% of formal votes will be 
made this way.

The result of the recent council election after 
preferences were distributed was a surprise 
for almost everyone but it came down to two 
things: whether people named multiple 
groups or individual preferences, and how 
many valid votes were later exhausted.  
The final elimination meant at least 400-555 
votes were exhausted because voters didn’t 
use the group squares.

How your vote counts – and why preferences matter

How do you choose a dentist when you want to get back that 
smile you had? Who do you trust with such a big decision? 
Mia’s lower front teeth were sensitive when she drank water 
or juice. They were turning yellow and wearing down to the 
nerve. She hated the gaps in her front teeth and was now 
too embarrassed even to go out to coffee with friends.

Dr Mark Chung explained that crowns would protect her 
lower front teeth and make them look fabulous again. 
Mia was concerned about how they would look and feel 
afterwards. Dr Chung assured her that in a few weeks they 
would feel normal again but be stronger, and more vibrant 
and youthful. He showed her a digital mock-up of what her 
teeth would look like.

Mia is so thrilled with the result and her friends can’t stop 
gushing over her new smile.

Do you feel it’s time to change your smile? Dr Chung  
has more than 19 years’ experience and loves fixing tired 
smiles. Call 9419 7484 to see what he can do for you.

call for an appointment
artarmonfinedental.com 
1/80 Hampden Road Artarmon 2064
9419 7484
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Artarmon Village Inc, the chamber of 
commerce for the Artarmon shopping 
strip, welcomes the election of two new 
Naremburn Ward councillors, Georgie 
Roussac and Anna Greco, plus a new mayor, 
Tanya Taylor, and the re-election of councillor 
Nic Wright at the local elections in December. 
This gives us hope that Willoughby City 
Council may improve its involvement with 
local shopkeepers regarding redevelopments.

We understand the NSW government has 
allocated the council $4 million to redevelop 
the shopping precinct around Artarmon 
Station. However, we doubt readers of 
Artarmon Gazette will know this from the 
council which is poor at communications 
and consultation. Council officers have made 
more effort in recent months and we would 
like to meet chief executive, Debra Just, soon.

By the time of going to print, we will have  
a new MP for Willoughby. As a candidate, Tim 
James contacted AVI before the election to 
discuss the future of Artarmon shops.  

We welcome and encourage strong 
collaboration with whoever has been elected. 
Thanks go to Gladys Berejiklian for her 
excellent civic service since 2003 and best 
wishes for the future.

While acknowledging there will be many 
positives about the council’s plans, our 
concerns include:

• the likely loss of more convenient parking 
spaces, after parking has already been 
reduced last year

• too much emphasis on kerbside extensions 
and on one traffic lane when two are 
sensible in congested areas

• narrowing of Hampden Road by one metre 
between Jersey and Broughton roads.

We believe it is highly unusual that the 
professional design firm the council engaged 
has not contacted the retailers to discuss our 
needs or hear our concerns – and ideas.

Artarmon Village Inc has developed a 
15-point plan for the shopping precinct.  

They include:

• improve the facade of the shops between 
Jersey and Francis roads by introducing a 
consistent style and colouring to groups 
of shops

• converting the underused section of 
Artarmon Green on the east side of 
Hampden Road immediately north of the 
railway station exit to an area for music 
performances, farmers markets, a pop-up 
coffee shop and the like

• close Broughton Road at Hampden Road 
to link the two blocks of shops, improve 
pedestrian safety and create another small 
precinct with table and chairs.

Australia is currently transitioning to digital scripts

Your GP can now send you your scripts as a token via 
SMS or email
Soon you will be able to grant your pharmacy access        
to your digital scripts and do away with the tokens
Our free MedAdvisor app streamlines and organises    
this process
Your doctor will still be able to print off paper scripts       
if required
Ask our friendly team if you have any questions or     
need help

 Are you ready for paperless prescriptions?

Follow us on Facebook:  
@artarmonvillage 
Please email us at 
artarmonvillage@gmail.com  
with feedback or for more information.

Artarmon Village
Artarmon Village Inc – new 
representatives, better engagement
By Nick Logan, President, Artarmon Village Inc

mailto:artarmonvillage@gmail.com
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 New mayor and 
councillors
Willoughby’s newly 
elected council took 
the oath of office on 
31 January and we 
are now preparing for 
a series of inductions 
and workshops to 
understand our 

community aspirations and flesh out our 
vision for the next term of council. With 
several elected to the council for the first 
time, our new team brings great enthusiasm 
and appreciation for the opportunity to lead 
our community. It’s an incredible honour to 
be elected as your mayor and I am deeply 
humbled to have received your support.  
I’d also like to congratulate councillor 
Brendan Zhu who was elected deputy  
mayor on 31 January.

Affordable housing
Affordable housing is a vital element of our 
city’s social and economic infrastructure and 
the council is committed to increasing the 
supply of affordable rental housing.  
Our affordable housing program consists 
of 37 dwellings that are rented to key and 
essential workers such as teachers, police, 
health care and retail employees. These are 
families who live and work in our community 
and are critical to the local economy and 
provision of essential services.

The council is in the planning stages for 
two new projects located in Artarmon and 
Northbridge. The units will be managed 
by Evolve Housing, the council’s affordable 
partner. The Artarmon development site is 
in Abbott Road and includes 16 apartments 
with a mix of one, two and three bedrooms. 
The project is in the pre-development 
application stage and the council is sourcing 
an architectural firm to undertake the 
detailed design in preparation for a DA to  
be lodged later this year. 

Artarmon Community Pavilion
We have continued to progress many 
important projects and I am pleased to 
say that the redevelopment of the former 
Artarmon bowling club into a new pavilion 
for the community is on track. Information 
about the project is available on the 
council’s website.

Streetscapes
Last year the council completed stage 1 of the 
Artarmon Local Centre Public Domain Master 
Plan to improve traffic and pedestrian safety. 
Stage 2 includes improvements to the Village 
Green and the eastern side of Hampden Road 
with paved and widened footpaths, new 
gardens and better lighting. In stage 3, traffic 
lights will be installed at Broughton Road 
and improvements made to the western 
side of Hampden Road, activating the space 
and creating shade with tree plantings. Due 
to start in May, stages 2 and 3 will happen 
as one project, thanks to funding from the 
NSW government to complete stage 3 of the 
master plan.

I look forward to seeing you out and about in 
the community soon. If you wish to discuss 
any council issues, please email me at 

Tanya.Taylor@Willoughby.nsw.gov.au 

There’s a lot 
happening in 
Artarmon in 2022. 
The Hampden 
Road upgrade is 
now set to start in 
early May with an 
increase in design 
and project scope 
after a successful 

grant application. The new funding enables 
streetscape upgrades for both sides of 
Hampden Road. Initial works will include 
the relocation of the traffic lights to the 
intersection of Broughton and Hampden 
roads and increasing pedestrian and outdoor 
dining areas, and the number of street trees 
along the retail frontage from Jersey Road to 
Francis Road. 

The public toilets on Hampden Road form 
part of this work, as do improvements to the 
Village Green nature strip on the eastern side 
of Hampden Road.

The council will employ a dedicated 
engagement consultant for the Hampden 
Road works to address resident and business 
inquiries and keep everyone informed on 
progress through the construction phase. I 
will provide the contact details once received.

Unfortunately, the installation of new traffic 
lights at Hampden and Broughton roads will 
mean the removal of the disabled car space in 

Broughton Road outside 7-Eleven. The council 
has, however, committed to consult with the 
community to relocate this space.

The new Local Environmental Plan (LEP) has 
now been reviewed by the NSW Department 
of Planning and Environment which has 
requested a range of clarifications and 
justifications. Once addressed, the LEP will be 
exhibited for public input, most likely from 15 
March to 7 June 2022. LEPs are a key planning 
tool to shape the future of communities and 
ensure local development is appropriate. I 
am keen to engage the community on this 
important topic.

Great to see the council has installed a 
parking sign at the end of Burra Road to alert 
visitors to the upper and lower car parks near 
Artarmon Reserve. The Artarmon Parklands 
playground and community garden are 
particularly popular on weekends. Many who 
come from nearby suburbs don’t know the 
upper/lower car parks exist – this parking 
area is a much better option for visitors than 
scrambling for parks along residential streets.

The community campaign continues to raise 
awareness about the NSW government plans 
for commercial development of the most 
accessible part of the Royal North Shore 
Hospital campus. It’s unknown when the 
NSW government will release its latest plans 
for the site.

Looking forward to meeting you and chatting 
about local issues. 

Georgie.Roussac@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

I want to say what 
a privilege and 
honour it is to be 
trusted with the 
representation of 
the Artarmon people 
in Willoughby City 
Council. 

Over the past six 
years, I have learnt 

many things working with our community 
to recognise the former Artarmon bowling 
clubhouse for its extensive history and 
social legacy.

I have learnt the importance of being  
guided by our community and relentlessly 
pursuing resolutions that will meet our 
community expectations.

Councillors’ feedback...feedback...

Tanya Taylor

Georgie Roussac

Anna Greco

mailto:Tanya.Taylor@Willoughby.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Georgie.Roussac@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
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During our term on the council, we will be 
confronted with the financial ramification of 
the pandemic. Therefore, I believe there is a 
greater obligation to inform residents of the 
difficult choices and challenges our council 
faces and how we work through them in an 
open and transparent forum.

Having said this, I am happy to report that the 
adaptive reuse of the former clubhouse is on 
track to start construction this financial year. 
I’m looking forward to the onsite amenities 
and an accessible playground – no more 
lifting those prams down the stairs.

The redesign of the clubhouse will include 
an open-area deck, a spacious, terraced 
amphitheatre, a meeting room and kitchen 
facilities. More details can be found on the 
council’s ‘Have Your Say’ page https://www.
haveyoursaywilloughby.com.au/artparkpav-
design2020.

In the next few months I will focus on 
understanding the council’s processes and 
protocols. There is a lot to learn. So I intend to 
work closely with councillors Georgie Roussac 
and Nic Wright on priorities set by you, our 
constituents in Artarmon.

Your voice is important to me, so I invite you 
to contact me. Let’s meet and talk about 
what you feel your councillor should be doing 
for you.

It will be my enormous pleasure to speak 
with you soon. 

anna.greco@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

It’s an honour to 
have been re-elected 
for a third term and  
I wanted to start this 
column by thanking 
you for the incredible 
support. It’s a 
wonderful privilege 
to represent this 
community at the 

council and I’m as keen as ever to get back 
to work.

Streetscapes
While the last term of the council was 
incredibly successful, and I’m proud to have 
secured millions of dollars in funding to 
improve the Artarmon Village streetscapes, 
this work is in full swing and as councillors 

we now need to look forward. The 
work to improve the Village streetscape 
is important and these revitalisation 
efforts will renew the vibrancy of our 
suburb. But there is a lot more work to 
do in improving our other streetscapes. 
I’ve been listening to our community’s 
concerns about street maintenance and 
have started working with the council 
staff on how we can improve our street 
sweeping and cleaning, on ways we can 
improve vegetation plantings to beautify 
our neighbourhood, as well as safety and 
lighting improvements. 

Walking and cycling tracks
Improving new walking and cycling links 
between open space areas is another policy 
initiative I will be advocating for strongly 
this term. Walking and cycling are popular 
local recreations offering exercise, leisure 
and alternate transport for any able-bodied 
person. However, the existing network of 
paths connecting parks, bushland tracks 
and shopping centres is often disjointed 
and poorly maintained. These are also 
an important regional resource but work 
to improve the networks inside our local 
government area and also between local 
government areas has often been put in 
the ‘too hard’ basket. We will need to work 
collaboratively with neighbouring councils 
to improve the interconnectivity between 
these networks. I have spoken with 
colleagues at North Sydney and Lane Cove 
councils and am optimistic that during 
this term we can finally improve these 
paths. I hope that our new MP will support 
and champion these important projects, 
particularly as the linkages should be part-
funded by the state government.

Feedback
It was terrific to hear from so many 
passionate locals during the recent 
campaign but there’s no reason not to send 
us feedback more frequently. I love hearing 
from residents about what we’re doing 
well and where we can improve. See you 
around the neighbourhood! 

nic.wright@willoughby.nsw.gov.au 

Councillors’ feedback...feedback...

Nic Wright

This memoir and seven anthologies 
of fun and sensitive performance 
poetry for children aged 4 to 15  

are available for sale.

www.kindamindi.com.au

The Blue-eyed One 
A Memoir 
by Annette Kosseris

Is this 
YOU? 
Proactive, curious and  
community minded?  
A people person and  
good communicator?

We are looking for someone  
to promote and co-ordinate 
advertising in the Gazette.

We’d love to hear from you

Please call or email if you would like 
to know more. 0423 608 891 or  
editor@artarmonprogress.com.au

@Visit www.
artarmonprogress. 

org.au

https://www.haveyoursaywilloughby.com.au/artparkpav-design2020
https://www.haveyoursaywilloughby.com.au/artparkpav-design2020
https://www.haveyoursaywilloughby.com.au/artparkpav-design2020
mailto:anna.greco@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
mailto:nic.wright@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
mailto:editor@artarmonprogress.com.au
http://org.au
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It takes years to build the knowledge and skills you 
need to be a leading real estate agent, and Marriott 
Lane’s long-standing Property Sales Team prove they’re 
up there with the best, time and time again.

We’ve sold over 1,800 homes in every kind of market, 
since our launch in 1992, and we love what we do.

Our high performance team is as passionate about 
selling real estate as they are about their integrity. 
Which means we give all our sellers the opportunity to 
achieve a premium sales result - every time.

Whether you’re selling a renovator’s delight or new 
apartments off the plan; you’re a homeowner, investor 
or developer, our agents give every property their 
complete focus.

With Marriott Lane, you’re in good hands. You get 
our deep knowledge of the local market and our 
commitment to a timely sale. We’ll tell you if auction or 
private treaty is the way to go and we’ll work closely 
with you throughout our proven sales process, so you’ll 
always know what’s going on. 

Marriott Lane Real Estate | 61 Alexander Street, Crows Nest | www.marriottlane.com.au | 9906 2300

Over 350 google reviews

An award winning
sales team

Marriott Lane Real Estate | 61 Alexander Street, Crows Nest | www.marriottlane.com.au | 9906 2300
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Bloody ticks   
by Nick Logan B.Pharms 

Ticks are arachnids (related to spiders) and 
have eight legs. Tick larvae are very small, 
about 1mm in size and can be hard to see. 
Nymphs are slightly larger at about 2mm 
diameter. Adult ticks (before a blood feed), 
are about 4mm.

Adult ticks attach to the tips of grass blades 
and vegetation and from there transfer 
themselves to a host, which is usually a 
passing animal or human. The tick attaches to 
its host by biting the skin. Ticks generally 
lodge in the skin of the head, scalp or neck of 
the host. The most common reaction is local 
irritation, itching and swelling at the site of 
the bite, which is usually not due to allergy.

Allergic reactions to ticks range from mild, 
with swelling and inflammation (at the site of 

the bite), to severe (anaphylaxis). To prevent 
allergic reactions to ticks, it is important that 
ticks are not forcibly removed or touched. 
Disturbing a tick may cause it to inject more 
allergen-containing saliva. 

The latest advice in tick removal is that it is 
unsafe to insert fine tweezers between the 
skin and the tick mouthpiece and lever the 
tick out. This does not prevent tick allergy or 
anaphylaxis, and therefore the Australasian 
Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy 
advises against this.

Published studies show the following safe 
ways to remove a tick.  

• If you have already been diagnosed with 
an anaphylactic reaction to tick bites, you 
should immediately go to your GP or the 
hospital to have it removed. 

• Otherwise, for adult ticks (4+mm), use 
a pharmacy product that rapidly freezes 
and kills the tick, and allow it to drop off. 
In most cases ether-containing sprays will 
kill the tick within five minutes, and it will 
drop off the skin. 

• For tick larvae and nymphs (less than 
2mm), you can apply permethrin cream 5% 
and they will drop off in 5-10 minutes.

Safe and fast removal may reduce the 
possibility of becoming allergic to ticks, of 
getting a tick-borne infectious disease or 
developing tick paralysis.

These measures may reduce the risk of bites:

• Wear long-sleeved shirts and long trousers 
when walking in areas where ticks live.

• Tuck shirt into trousers.

• Tuck trouser legs into long socks.

• Wear a wide-brimmed hat.

• Wear light-coloured clothes, which makes 
it easier to see ticks.

• Brush clothing before coming inside, to 
remove ticks.

• Undress and check for ticks daily, checking 
carefully on the neck and scalp.

• Use an insect repellent that contains DEET 
(e.g. RID, Tropical RID, Tropical Aerogard or 
Bushman).

• Consider using permethrin-treated clothing 
when in a tick habitat or gardening in 
tick-endemic areas.

• People with recurrent, dangerous allergic 
reactions to tick bites may consider moving 
to an area where ticks are not endemic.

Tick on the job / John Tann, Sydney, CC BY 2.0
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Artarmon Book Club
Contact Artarmon Library
Enquiries: 9419 2849

Artarmon Guides and Junior Guides
Cleland Park, Barton Road, Artarmon
Contact Karen Pearson 0414 682 879 or email 
artarmonjuniorguides@gmail.com

Artarmon Little Library
Village Green, Hampden Road near entrance 
to Artarmon train station. 

Artarmon Parklands Community Garden
Sunday mornings. Contact Secretary 
ArtarmonCommunityGardensSec@ 
gmail.com

Artarmon Progress Assn, Inc 1st Wed. Monthly 
(ex Jan) Artarmon Community Hall
139 Artarmon Road, Artarmon 7.40 pm.

Bilingual (English & Mandarin) Playgroup  
St Basil’s Church Hall 6 Broughton Rd. 
Sessions: Thursday 10.00am -12 noon

Bush Care (3 Groups) Artarmon Reserve
1st & 3rd Wed. 2nd Thurs monthly
3rd Sun monthly - 9am -12 noon
Contact Council: 9777 7875

Cleland Tennis Club Barton Road, Artarmon
Enquiries: 9419 8844

Domestic Violence Line 1800 65 64 63

Good Beginnings Chinese Playgroup
Artarmon Kids Cottage Community Centre,  
18 Broughton Road, Artarmon
Sessions: Thursday, 10am -12noon

Lifeline - Harbour to Hawkesbury 13 11 14

Noah’s Ark Toy Library for Children with  
Special Needs 18 Broughton Road, Artarmon 
9411 4429 

Northern Sydney Women’s Domestic Violence 
Court Advocacy  8425 8707

What’s on in Artarmon

There was a major graffiti attack on the 
rail cutting between Brand Street and 
Mowbray Road during summer. Transport 
infrastructure is attacked regularly. It raises 
concerns that the Artarmon electrical 
substation’s dark bronze enclosure and the 
similar dive site enclosures will be vandalised 
when the construction fences come down. 

The substation bronze enclosure is now 
complete. The draft design for the dive site 
enclosures was released in December, and 
the APA has provided comment to Sydney 
Metro. While the graffiti paint can be cleaned 
off the aluminium cladding of the enclosure, 
it is likely to remain there quite a time, as 
we see with the rail cutting. Two-thirds 
of the dive site will be surrounded by a 
highly transparent black metal fence, which 
presents minimal surface for graffiti. As an 
anti-vandalism measure, Metro’s industrial 
structures should be set back from, and fully 
surrounded by, fencing. 

Part of a large shed has been demolished at 
the dive site to permit work above the rail 
tunnel entrances. The walls and floor are now 
complete to the connection point with the 
North West Metro. The drainage pipe from 
the dive site to the stormwater retention tank 
on Brand Street is not complete. The drainage 
pipes are yet to be laid under Brand Street 
to connect the retention tank to the pipes 
leading to Flat Rock Creek. The Brand Street 
works so far have been to lower the water 
and gas mains. 

Progress on the electrical substation has 
increased because of the use of a 150 tonne 

crane in Whiting Street to lift buildings, 
with electrical equipment already installed, 
directly into position. 

Construction of the rail tracks in the tunnels 
has been completed from Barangaroo 
Station to the dive site except at Crows Nest 
and Victoria Cross stations. Metro says it 
has pumped concrete up to 1.3 kilometres 
from the stations along the twin tunnels to 
form a ‘track slab’ under and around the rail 
sleepers. Rails are mounted on the sleepers 
before the pour to ensure the sleepers are 
properly positioned.

The next phases of tunnel fit-out include 
installing thousands of steel brackets to 

support the high and low voltage electrical 
cables, thousands of noise-dampening 
acoustic panels, communication wires, 
ventilation equipment, fire suppression pipes, 
drainage systems and safety services. The 
work is done from specialised rail wagons 
with work platforms and cranes for a fast, 
safe job.  

In December the Crows Nest Station platform 
level was almost complete. The next level, 
nine metres up, is under construction with 
the placement of precast concrete beams 
and  planks.

Sydney  
Metro update  
by Peter Egan

Precast girder beams being lifted into the station box at Crows Nest  
to form below-ground levels.

mailto:artarmonjuniorguides@gmail.com
http://gmail.com
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Telephone: 9436 1213
Open 24/7 @ 57-63 Herbert Street, Artarmon
Undercover parking and lift access off Punch Street

North Shore Vet 
welcomes a pet MRI
North Shore Veterinary Hospital 
received their new MRI device last 
Friday 24th January 2022. A crowd 
gathered on Punch Street in Artarmon 
to watch the construction crew lift 
the machine in through the roof of 
the hospital. 

The MRI is a long-awaited addition to 
the hospital’s services they can provide 
to local pet owners. The service is 
expected to open in March. In the past, 
pet owners have had to travel long 
distances to other specialist hospitals  
for this service.

With the MRI, the veterinarians can have 
a closer and clearer look at the brain, 
spine, soft tissue and other organs 
of their pet patients and it offers a 
more accurate diagnostic tool. Along 
with the MRI device comes a team of 
radiographers and imaging specialists 
to operate the machine and interpret 
the studies. 

Please speak with us if you have any 
questions. Our team of veterinarians  
and clinical staff would love to chat.  
We remain open 24/7 and operate under  
the current NSW Health guidelines.

As always, we are open 24/7,  
to care for your pets.

In the past few months there has been an 
increase in local bike thefts. Here are some tips 
to protect yours. 

At home keep your bike locked and out of sight.

Choose the right lock
• Cable locks can be easily cut with  

bolt cutters. 
• D-locks are hard to cut and much larger 

tools are needed. 
It is better to have two high-quality locks, 
rather than one.  

Lock your bike to a solid object that your bike 
and the lock can’t be lifted over e.g. a bike 

rack or a park bench. Loop both the frame and 
the wheel. We suggest a lock for each wheel. 
Using multiple types of locks (combination, 
key, cable, D-lock) can confuse thieves and 
increase the time it takes to steal the bike. 

Register your bike
BikeVAULT’s National Bike Register is a free 
service where bike owners can enter their 
bike’s details. Stolen bikes can be tracked and 
returned using the power of Crime Stoppers, 
the police and the community – to expose and 
defeat the trade in stolen bikes.

Join Willoughby Neighbourhood Watch  
on Facebook for news and other tips.

Preventing bike theft  

Willoughby  
Neighbourhood Watch Cycling matters 

by MaryAnn Irwin

E-bike taster
Willoughby City Council will hold an 
e-bike taster session on Thursday 
March 24. It is part of the council’s 
sustainability activities. 

E-bikes are a great active transport 
option. Book through the events 
calendar website  
https://www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/
Eventbrite/E-bike-Taster-221770019097

New end-of-trip facility 
People who ride a bicycle to Chatswood 
can now use an undercover, secure, 
bicycle-only facility to visit shopping, 
recreation, education and employment 
destinations in the CBD. It is a short walk 
to Chatswood Transport Interchange 
for those wanting to use bus and train 
services. The facility allows riders to 
use amenities, lockers and do minor 
maintenance and repairs to their bicycle. 
The facility, in the council public car park 
at 75-79 Albert Avenue, is free.

https://www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/Eventbrite/E-bike-Taster-221770019097
https://www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/Eventbrite/E-bike-Taster-221770019097
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After a wonderful year of guiding in 2021, 
the girls are incredibly excited about all 
the guiding opportunities to come in 2022, 
especially outdoor adventures prevented 
by Covid-19 precautions. With so many Girls 
Guide camps cancelled, the Artarmon Guide 
leaders pounced on the opportunity to get girls 
outside practising their outdoor and camping 
skills while also helping their community.

In term 4, leaders helped girls become 
more aware of their environmental impact 
through a Clean-up Australia initiative around 
Artarmon. In two hours, girls collected five 
bags of rubbish as they walked around the 
train station and public school. This experience 
not only encouraged girls to appreciate 
their community but reminded them of the 
importance of the natural world and zero 
waste when camping. 

Guide leaders also scheduled night hikes to 
help girls refine their navigation and leadership 
skills, while appreciating local bush tracks and 
fauna. Artarmon Guides were taught how to 

mark routes in the bush using natural 
signals such as leaves, rocks and sticks to  
guide themselves if they got lost. The girls 
also leapt at the opportunity to clean the 
bush tracks of litter as they went, making 
them more pleasant for future passers-by.

This year, Artarmon Guides will be able to  
put these skills into practice at regional 
camps, collaborative nights with the 
Northbridge Sea scouts and their own 
unit camps. One of the most exciting 
opportunities this year will be the annual 
scout hike where girls work in teams of 
six to eight to plan and buy equipment 
and food for a two-day independent 
hike through a national park. The girls 
must also map, plan and navigate 
their route through the park to various 
activity points, with no adult help. With 
the girls’ new outdoors skills, it’s safe 
to say Artarmon Guides are more than 
ready for the challenges that will be a 
great addition to service and leadership 
activities in 2022.

Guides hone their 
navigational skills  by Imogen Hughes

WE WELCOME 
NEW MEMBERS

The APA is an active community 
organisation that has been 
advocating on behalf of residents and 
businesses in Artarmon since 1906.

MEMBERSHIP IS FREE 

and benefits are numerous:

• Keep up to date on local issues
• Shape local outcomes
• Strengthen the communities voice
• Meet new people

To join email your name and  
address to: 

membership@artarmonprogress.org.au
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